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i The Archery Price.'
Te won itl Tvo won it! The archer?

prize I"
Brmrc Harry exclaimed, with delight In bit

era
And all bis companions with hearty goodwill
Applauded him well for superior ekifl. ,

"At hitting a target of wood, I confess
Tra not very skillful," said Archie to Bess,
'But if I could borrow from Cupid a dart,

I'd aim for too center of somebody's heart.
t

So closely he fixes upon Bessie bis gaze.
Her heart was in tumult, her checks In a

blaze;
And twas casv to see, though the shadows lay

dark.
That the arrow already had entered its mark.

Said Archie, "Men differ, you know, in theii
aims,

And I'd rather be lucky in love thani In

Said Bessie," "Though claiming no ekill in the

1 own En quite fond of an archery court."

'Indeed!" cried tho fortunate swain, as be

The beautiful, blushing young girl to his
breast,

MMy dear, you're the target of every ones

And I'm proud to have won such an archery
prize." fJosephine Pollard, In Harper's Bazar.

A BUNCH OF WHITE MLAC.
"So much? It is too much!" said a

soft, plaintive voice behind rue.
I turned to see a small creature

standing on tiptoe before a flower stand
at the entrance to Covent Garden asa I
was passing.

In this position, her head was about
on a level with a huge bunch of white
lilac; and the rough straw hat pushed
back, and the fair curls jrlittcred in tho
sunshine, as the little face was fairly
buried in the fragrant bloom.

I stopped short; the bright hair and
the pale flowers both arrested me.

Swift as thought, they had caught my
memory back to a bowery scat under a
white lilac clump, and a golden head
upon a level with my shoulder, and a
face that for fairness and sweetness
might have put the white lilacs them-
selves to the blush.

Somehow I could not help wondering
if this face would be like that face, as
these blossoms were like those of the
past, faded now more than half-a-doz-en

years ago.
And it was startlingly like. So like,

that I could almost believe that three
times half-a-doz- years had vanished,
and my little playmate, May my May
Queen, as I used to call her stood be-

fore me among the lilacs.
The child looked up at mo. frankly

and conlidiugly, out of thoso great blue
eyes that might have been May's eyes,
forgetful that there had ever been a bit-

ter quarrel and a parting.
What a folly in mc to be thinking of

her now! But, thinking of her, some-

how I could not help answering, those
soft, appealing eyes.

"You wanted the flowers, little one?"
,"Ycs, sir. Please, sir, the big white

ones."
"You like white lilacs?"
The flower-gi- rl behind the stall was

singling out a great, sweet bunch, re-

sponsive to the coin I had laid beside
it. But the child was shaking her small
head.

"I like those better," she said, point-
ing to a mass of yellow daflbdills.
"But Little Mother, doesn't she just love
the big white lilacs? They're for her,
sir; and will you make this buy them?"

She showed me her penuy, over
which the rosy lingers were shut jeal-
ously.

"Keep your penny, child, and I will
buy the lilacs for you."

But she shook her head.
"No; Little Mother was crying this

morning when 1 woke up did you
know grown-u- p people ever cried?
and she told me it was because she had
no white lilacs on this May-da- y. Wasn't
that a fuunv thins: to crv for? And
then she told inc she was Queen of the
May once, and she had to get down off
her throne, and wander away and
away from the white liiacs, and out in-

to the cold, dark streets here. I don't
think they're cold and dark, do you?"
the little thing added, looking up at me
in the sunshine.

Suddenly a wondering expressing
grew in her eyes.

"You arc not going to cry, are you?"
filic siskcu

If Little Mother had felt the blank
sense of misery which had been closing
in and blotting out the bright day from
me, as the child prattled on, she would
have been too near to despair for tears.
I could ouly hope her pain was less than
mine. The small hand I took into
mine had torn open an unhealed
wound; and now it must lead me until
I could see her Little Mother face to
face, and know if it were indeed my
lost sweetheart. May Elliston.

"No, no! I am not going to cry," I
said. "But I am going nomo with you
to see your Little Mother. See, we will
take her all these lilacs."

Yes, but I must buy them myself,"
she declared. "I didn't tell her so; but
I promised myoclf to take my bright
new penny as soon as I had done my
lesson and Little Mother was at her
work and wouldn't miss mc."

So the bright new penny was laid
down on the counter beside my coin,
and the littla maid, her pinafore heaped
with a gay bunch of daffodils amongst
the liiacs. trotted on, her free hand
trustingly in mine.

It was not until we were some dis-
tance from the stall, and the knot of
wayfarers about it, that I could give

"Voice to' tho questions burning in my
" " ''heart.

What is your mother's name?"
"Why, Little Mother, of course! What

elso should it be?"
And your own name?"
Bertie."

"What else?" '

"Why, nothing else!" she ' said with
wonder in the uplifted eyes which were
so like May's.

My heart grew heavier and heavier.
For Bertie was the name of May's
scapegrace brother who was lost at sea
when my little sweetheart had not
much more than entered her teens. She
had all a young girl's romantic devo-
tion to him. What more likely than
that she should have named her child
after him?

There were ugly stories whispered
about of Bertie Elliston before the ves-
sel was wrecked in which he was flee-

ing from his country out of reach of
the law, it was rumored. But May
would be sure not to believe the stories;
she was never a half-heart- ed partisan.

If every one had not known that the
vessel went down with every soul on
board, it might have been supposed that
May had gone to her brother somewhere,
when, after the death of her grand-
father, her last remaining relative, she
simply disappeared with the fortune the
old man had left her, because he could
not carry it in his grasping, miserly
bands into the other world.

That was just after May and I had
had our bitter lover's quarrel; and when
I came back to the old village to look
for her, she had vanished. And now to
find her again not my May, but this
child's mother.

I could not bring myself to question
the child about her father. She had a
bit of black ribbon tied round her straw
hat , .

I dared not even think of it I tried
Hot to think at all, while she drew me
gaily on, her feet dancing over the
roach ways of the dingy streets, np
which she turned, as her bright eyes
were dancing over the fragrant blos-
soms heaped up in her pinafore.

Up the dingy street, np and op the
dark staircase of a dingier house to the
very garret floor. Surely it could never
be May Elliston, the heiress, lodged so
high as this!

Bat my small guide was pushing the
door open before I could stop her.

"Little Mother!" ,
; a akader figare in black.

her knee.
It must have been the sun that shone

full on .the window where she sat which
dazzled mc, forJ seemed to sefcrf a halo
shining round the 'droopinggoldeit
head, that never lifted, though May's,
voice it was May's voice, faltering
with the sound of tears in it answered
the child.

"My little Bertie back again already?
Why, "you couldn't have got as far as
the park, darling; and it would have
done you good to play there in the sun-

shine. Diil dolly get tired aud waut to
get home?" ,

She was stitching away so busily that
she never glanced round.

"I didn't take doily out to-da- y, Little
Mother. I didn't want dolly. Look
and see what I've got here instead!" k

"Wait, darling; I am just finishing.
Then we'll go out together and take all
this work home, and if they pay us this
time" this in a lower tone "we'll
get a nice diuncr that will make up for
the breakfast"

"Little Mother, see!"
The child had slipped behind her, and

was showering down the fragrant blos-
soms over her shoulder into her lap.

"White lilacs!"
t-- Jt was-wit- h a wild sob in her voice
.that May, cried out" and she gathered
up ino rrasrani macs ana uunuu uui
face in them.

When she lifted her face, they were
all shining and wet, but nwt with dew.

And when she lifted her wet eyes, it
was straight into minejhal they looked.

Slowly she yielded her hand into
mine, outstretched for it

"Donald! After all these years "
"And changes."
Perhaps my voice was bitter, for after

that first impulse to draw her to me, to
claim her in spite of everything that
had come between, came the revulsion.

I looked down at her black dress, and
I seemed to see, under the mocking
heap of flowers, and the coarse white
work, the little left hand with the weddi-

ng-ring upon it.
No, I could not forget that she had

forgotten that she hadgivcn herself to
some other man! I touched a fold of
the black dress, letting go her hand.

"Ho is dead, May?" I said.
She gave a startled glance at the

child, pressed against her knee, ab-i-n

Eorbcd bunching the flowors to--
irether.

"Yes, he is dead."
And then, very softly, lifting up her

lovely eyes to me:
"If you know so much as that of him,

Donald, it is likely you know all. But
let his memory rest; he was sorry
enough at the last"

"Sorry! But lirst he brought you
down to this. Your fortune "

"Gone!" she said; and with the hand
I had let fall she gently stroked the
golden head of the little one, intent
upon her task, not heeding us. "His
child." she said. Donald, when I
parted with my last sovereign for the
simple cross that marks his grave, that
'Sacred to the Memory' made his memo-
ry ever sacred to mc. So let it rest un-

touched by any slightest breath of un-

kind word."
I looked down into the drooping face

of the girl ray May Queen once; and
suddenly 1 knew that try to dethrone '

'her as 1 might, she,was my queen still
and mistress of my fate,

"And because of that stone, sacred to
his memory," 1 said bitterly, "because
of that. May. you arc going to send me
from you again, more, wretched than
when we quarreled and parted, years
ago?"

"Send you from mc again!"
There was a frightened" gasp in the

Bwect voice; and in the blue eyes lifted to
me a look that told me 1 might venture
to do what thereupon I did that is, to
catch both her hands in mine, to draw
her to me, the left hand as well as the
right

Then, suddenly and sharply.
"May, what have you done with your

wedding ring?"
"My wedding ring?"
"Oh, see all the jxor, pretty flowers

spilt!" the child broke in, trying to
push us back from the fragrant showers
lying about our feet "Oh, Little Moth-
er, see what you have done!"

I felt the start that went through and
through May, as I still held her in my
arms.

And then she looked up at6. Sue, smil-
ing tremulouslv, blushing ravishingly.

"Ah, now I see what liertie has done!
It is her 'Little Mother' that misled you
into fancying I could ever have been
false to you! Yes, I am her 'Little
Mother' the only mother she has ever
known; for her own mother died before
she could remember. She is poor Ber-
tie's child, Donald."

I stooped aud caught up the little ono
rapturously, setting her down again,
bewildered aud staring, in the midst of
her blossoms.

"Blessings on her pretty face! It is
just what yours was, May, when I can
first remember it"

She shook her head.
"I never could have been as pretty as

that" she said simply, lowering her
voice that the child' should not hear.
"But my brother and I were very much
alike." '

Hcrypice softened. --,
After all, he had never sailed' on

thatl ill-fat- vessel," she explained.
"And 3 when hcV. wrote meJo come to",
him, after grandpapa's death had left
me alone in the world "

"After it had left you an heiress," I
answered, in my own mi ml, but never
from that day to this one syllabic of, it
aloud.

Of course I went" she continued.
"And I had to disappear, for it was not
safe for him to be seen by any who had
even known before," "she whispered,
with a pained glance at the child. "I
never thought you would care we had
parted in anger, we two "

I stopped the last word with my lips
on hers; we would never be two again.

She whispered, clinging to mc:
"Never ask me of those years, Don-

ald, if you love mc. Ouly, "he was sor-
ry sorry at last"

The tears vanished in sunshine in
May's bluo eyes as I made her look at
the child among the flowers.

"Littlo Bertie never shall be sorry all
her bright life long, if I can prevent it"
I said. "I owe her ail that fortune can
give her for bringing me again to woo
my love among the white lilacs. Sweet-
heart, long ago I bought back the old
place, for the sake of that white lilac
bower,"whcre once you remember it?

you were enthroned May Queen, and
ever since have been Queen May. We
will be married May, aud
will go down there while the lilacs are"
still blooming.

n a i

A letter to the Boston Traveller saj-s-:

"One of the best-kno- characters in
Lynchburg. Va., is Jube Early's nigger
Joe.' Joe is an old negro with alfthe
dignity of a body servant of the slavery
days, and his affection for the General
amounts to worship. Jube owned him
before' the War, and owns him stilt Joe
never having been freed, scorning to
accept what he says does not belong to
him. and saying as long as Mass Jube
is alive Joe is his slave. Early is very
fond of his slave, and would shoot
quicker in defense of the negro than
anybody else. He has given Joe a
carte blanche to buy what he likes in
the town, and has instructed storekeep-
ers, no matter what Joe wants or how
much it will cost to give it to him and
send the bill to his master. Sometimes
Early gets rather the worse for whisky,
and then a comical. sight is seen. Joe-follow- s

him like a 'dog,' and when 'the
General gets; very 'drunk Joe will y:
Haas Jubc youVnmV come borne.'
Why, you black rascal, what do '"yon-mean- ?

I'm your master.1 'Yes, Mass
Jube, when vou'se sober; when vou'se

ttdronk Tie inasta Well. I reckon' tou
JtrifkL old bub; I'll go with job.'"
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AS EPISODE
How AJTouiicLovecTeBipted Fata u,;; Wm MOe Happy.

"I want to warn you about one
thing," said Mrs. Farquhar; "don't go
strolling off before sunset in the Lovers'

J Walk. It is-th- e most dangerous place.
. It is a fatal place, suppose every turn

in it, every tree that has a knoll at tho
' foot where two persons can sit has wit

nessed a tragedy, or. what is worse, a
'comedy. There arc legends enough
about it to II II a book. Maybe there is
not, a Southern woman living who has
not been engaged there once at least
Til tell you a little story for a warning.
Some years ago there was a famous
belle here who had the Springs at her
feet and half a dozen detenuiucd.suit-or- s.

One of them, who had been un-

able to make the least impression on
her heart resolved to win her by a
stratagem. Walking one evening on
the hill with her, the two stopped just
at a turn in the walk I can show you
the exact spot, with a chaperon and
he fell into, earnest discourse with her.
She was as cool and repellent as usual.
Just then he heard a party approach-
ing; his chance had come. The mo-
ment the party came in sight he sudden-
ly kissed her! Everybody saw it The
witnesses' discreetly turned back. The
girl was indignant But the deed was
done. In half an hour the whole
Springs would, know it She was com-
promised. No explanation could do
away with the fact that she had been
kissed in Lovers' Walk. But the girl
was game, and that evening the en-

gagement was announced in the drawing--

room. Isn't that a pretty story?"
However much Mr. King might have

been alarmed at this recital, he betray-
ed nothing of his fear that evening
when, after walking to the Spring with
Irene, the two sauntered along, and un-
consciously, as it seemed, turned up the
hill into that winding path which has
been trodden by generations of lovers
with loitering steps steps easy to take
and so hard to retrace! It is a delight-
ful forest the walk winding about on
the edge of the hill, and giving charm-
ing prospects of intervals, stream and
mountains. To one in the mood for a
quiet hour with nature, no scene could
be more attractive.

The couple walked on, attempting
little conversation, both apparently pre-
possessed, and eonstraiued. The sun-
set was spoken of, and when Irene at
length suggested turning back, that was
declared to be Kiug's object in ascend-
ing the hill to a particular point; but
whether cither of them saw the sunset,
or would have known it from a sunrise,
I cannot say. The drive to the Old
Sweet was pleasant Yes, but rather
tiresome. Mr. Meigs had gone away
suddenly. Yes; Irene was sorry his
business should have called him away.
Was she very sorry? She wouldn't Ho
awake at night-ov- er it, but he was a
good friend. The time passed very
quickly here. Yes: oue couluu't tell how
it went; the days just melted away; tho
two weeks seemed like a day. They
were going away the next day. King
said he was going also.

"And," he.added, as if with an effort
'when the season is over. Miss Benson,

lam going to settle down to work."
"I'm glad of that," she said, turning

upon him a lace'glowing with appro-
val.

"Yes, 1 have arranged to go on with
practice in my uncle's oluVc. 1 remem-
ber what von s:tid about a dilettante
life."

"Why, I never said anything of the
kind!"

"But you looked it It is all the
same."

They had come to the crown of the
hill, and stood looking over the inter-
vals to the purple mountains. Irene
was deeply occupied iu tying up with
grass a biiueh ot wild flowers. Sud-

denly he seized her hand.
"Irene!"
"No, no," she cried, turning away.

The Dowel's dropped from her hands.
"You must listen, Irene. 1 love you
I love you."
She turned her face toward him; her

lips trembled; her eyes were full of
tears; there was a great look of tender-
ness in her face.

"Is it all true?"
She was in his arms. He kissed her

hair, her eyes ah mc! it is the old
story. It had always been true. He
loved her from the lirst, at Fortress
Monroe, every minute since. Aud she

well, pcrhaps,she could learn to love
him in time, if he was very good; yes,
maybe she had loved him' a little at
Fortress Monroe. How could he? What
was there in her to attract him? What
a wonder it jnras that she could tolerate
him! What could she s'cc in him?

So this impossible thing, this miracle,
was explained? No, indeed! It had
to be inquired into and explained over
and over again, this absolutely new
experience of two people loving each
other.

She could speak now of herself, of
her doubt that he could know his own
heart and be stronger than the social
traditions, and would not mind, as she
thought he did at Newport just a little
bit the opinions of other people. "I do
not by any means imply that she said
all this bluntly, 'or that she took at all
the t6nc,o'f- - apology; but she contrived,
as a wbnian!can without saying much,
to let him see why she had distrusted,
not the sincerity, but the perseverance
of his love. There would never be any
more doubt now. What a wonder it
all. is!

The two parted alas! alas! till supper-

-time! I don't know why scoffers
make so light of these partings at the
foot of the main stairs of the hotel gal-
lery, just as Mrs. Farquhar was descend-
ing. Irene's face was radiant as she
ran away from Mrs. Farquhar.

"Bless you, 1113 children! I sec my
warning was iu vain, Mr. King. It is
a fatal walk. It always was in our
family. Oh, youth! youth!" a shade of
melancholy came over her charming
face as she turned alone toward the
spring. Charles Dudley Warner, in
Harper's Magazine.

-

Mrs. Cleveland' Courtesy.
The Washington Critic publishes the

following incident in real life at tho
White House: Mrs. Cleveland is a pretty
good judge of human nature, and she
is the heroine of an interesting incident
which took place at one of her recep-
tions oue afternoon. Two attractive
young ladies were talking with the mis
tress 01 the lute House, and one of
them looked very intently at the neck
of her hostess, which was "minus a col-
lar. Mrs. Cleveland noticed the atten-
tion paid hr, aud said: "1 left off my
collar this afternoon, because it was so
warm. Now, don't deny that was what
you were thinking about"

"Another good thing that pleased
both of us," said oue of the ladies, "was
that Mrs. Cleveland did uot forget our
names, but called us properly during
the hour that we remained iu the Red
Parlor, and when we were about to
leave she came over to us and wished
us good-b- y, aud seemed sorry to part
with us. It is making Airs. Cleveland
very popular in Washington, especially
with women, for she always chooses a
good subject to talk upon, and one that
she thinks will interest the caller. Ten-
nis, croquet, the latest novel, and feminine--

decoration, are .discussed at the
drawing-room- s just the same as if she
bad. run over, knitting in hand, to
spend the day with her dearest friend."

A' Colorado cowboy was recently bit--
ten on the finger by a rattlesnake.' He
began to drink whisky aafast as" possi 3
ble,jttd bad swallowed ajgallon before.'
it had the slightest effect on him. Then
it began, to get in its work, and the
rattlesnake pouom had bo show. Bat
the cowboy caajyaay dggjjg t)jj

MISSING LINKS.
Albany, N. Y., is tho oldest town m

the old thirteen colonics.
The use of the piece is becom-

ing general in San Francisco.
The invention of an automatic index

cutting machine is reported from Lon-
don.

There arc 233 towns in the United
States in which horse street railways
are used.

Moon fish are the latest craze. They
are said by epicures to be equal to
shecpshead.

Wilkie Collins is holding back his
new novel till autumn. His pen is now
plotting a Christmas tile.

Shillalahs, they say, are never seen in
the hands of Irishmen in Ireland now.
It is the tourist who swings the stick.

There is a Dakota statute which im-
poses a fine on the farmer who docs not
destroy the Canada thistle, cockle,
and other noxious weeds on his prem-
ises.

Miss Genevieve Green is the only
local reporter of the Colusa (Cal.) Sun.
The young woman is described as sharp
and fearless, and "not afraid to gb
alone anywhere."

Stealing cattle- - is such a profitable
business in Texas that one man, who
started with only two cows and a
branding iron tweutv years ago, is now
worth $100,000.

The blood orange is produced by
grafting an orange scion into a pome
granate, and at the end of two years
again grafting a scion from this growth
back into an orange tree.

Attention is called to two races of
men which must soon become extinct
the Maoris, of New Zealand, now re-

duced to less than 45.000, and the Lap-
landers, who number 30,000.

Three carrier pigeons were released
in Indianapolis lately, and one of them
arrived in its loft iu New Albany, 114
miles distant, ten minutes ahead of a
telegram sent thither from Indianapolis
immediately after the bird was liber-
ated.

Signor Bombieci supposes the detona-
tion of meteors to be that of an explo-
sive gas formed during the surface
heating of the mass in the atmosphere,
and accumulating chiefly in the vacu-
ous space left behind the mass in its
very swift flight.

Luminous paper, oue of the most
striking recent inventions, is made of
pulp, forty parts, phosphorescent pow-
der (consisting ot sulphates of lime,
barium and strontium) ten parts, gela-
tine and bichromate of potash one part
each, and water ten parts.

The Massachusetts railroad commis-
sioners, who have been investigating a
collision between a passenger train and
a freight train, find that the engineer
and conductor of the freight train had
worked from 10 a. m. on Friday until
Saturday evening, when the collision
occurred.

In New York a scarlet label lettered
in white must be put upon bottles con-
taining preparations iu which there are
more than two grains of opium or mor-
phine to the ounce. The name and
residence of the person for whom tho
compound is prepared must be placed
upon the label.

John Barklev, of New London, Mo.,
saw an old f and a litter of cubs in
the road, and captured one of the little
one. When he Marled toward his
wagon with it the mother fox grabbed
his trousers, aud hung on until kicked
loose, and afterward she followed the
wagou for some distance.

Says the lomlon World: "It is a
pity that Prince Albert Victor (the
Prince of Wales' oldest son) does not
indulge in a few lessons iu deoitment
aud dancing, liis parl.iers complain
terribly of torn gowns and trodden toes,
and in Ireland his reputation for gener-
al cIuuimucis is supreme."

A lot of young Baltimoreans wore the
"chestnut protector gong" at a recent
iierformanco of the "Mikado," and the
puns and gags that were inteqolated
were met wi'h a .steady ringing of the
little bells. The effect v. , vellent, and
the newt night the playeia stuck to the
text of the opera more closely. The
chestnut gong seems to bo a blessing in
disguise.

A Massachusetts newspaper tells the
old story of Isaiah Thomas who used to
make almanacs. When he was pre-
paring the one for 1780 one of his boys
asked him what he should put opposite
the "13lh of July." Mr. Thomas being
engaged, replied: Anything, any-
thing. The boy, thus ordered, returned
to the oflice and set "Rain, hail, and
snow." The country was all amaze-
ment when the day arrived, for it actu-
ally rained, hailed, and snowed vio-

lently.
The bad little boy of Rome, N. Y.,

has invented a machine for scaring
timid persons that he says "knocks the
window tick-tac-k silly." When night
has come and everything is shrouded in
gloom, he quietly inserts the hook of a
common shoc-bntton-er under the clap-
board of a neighbor's house, ties a
strong cord to the handle of the button-c- r,

and then, drawing the strilijj tight
rubs it with a piece of rosin. The hor-
rible rumbling and shaking and groan-
ing that follow scare tho inmates of the
house and delight the bad boy.

The latest story of Liszt is that ho
once asked Verdi for a letter of intro-
duction to Rossini, which was given-Th- e

author of "William Telr re-
ceived the abbe in the most friendly
manner, and asked him to play one of
his compositions or any other favorite
piece. Liszt sat at. the piano and
thumped until exhausted. "What is
that?" asked Rossini. "A funeral
march I comKscd ou the death of
Meyerbeer. What do you think of it
Maestro?" "Not bad. Only it would
have been much better had you died
and Meyerbeer written the music."
Paris Letter.

The cosmopolitan character of Bom-
bay is indicated by a missionary letter:
"Last week a Grcenlaudcr called, seek-
ing work. Two days after a man from
Australia wrote me asking a favor. A
few weeks ago a West Indiau came to
attend to repairs on my house. Last
Sunday night I preached to a congrega-
tion in which sat side by side, a Rus-
sian from the Baltic, and an Armenian
from the foot of Mount Ararat. Among
my parishioners is an Abyssinian,
Turks from the Dardanelles," Greeks
from the Adriatic. Secdee boys from
Zanzibar. Norwegians and South Afri-
cans live,,do business aud die in this
human hive."

a letter in me uuttaio courier says:
"I have just returned from Folsomdale,
where I visited the late Colonel's manor
house, aud I want to tell you that all
the beauty did not leave it when the
president married Frances and took her
to the white house. My son, you should
see the ravishing vision of all that is
lovely that fairly took my breath away.
It is Mrs. Cleveland's cousin, a daughter
of John Folsom. and she is a marvel of
all that is rare in enchautmgly beauti-
ful womanhood. I can shut my eyes
and see her as a dream of ali that is
radiant When she makes her appear-
ance at Washington foreign diplomats
will indeed have something to rave
about"

The Revue Scientifique announces
the discovery of a beetle, christened
Cetonia aurata, which is to render un-
necessary all the knowledge gained bv
Pasteur concerning the treatment of
rabies. A Russian naturalist Alexander
Becker, is credited with having made
known the properties of this invaluable
bug, aud as being the authority for the
statement that in southern Russia it is
the commonly recognized and always
efficient antidote for rabies. All that is

1 necessary for a person to do, after hav--'

ing been bitten by u mad dog. is to eat
a piece of bread iu which a Vctonin
aurata is enveloped and lie will Iks se-

cured agaitial huliopholiia. The in-

sect is said to be "of a melalliogrcen
color, with some while lines and snots
upon it and it is represented as com-

mon among the flowers, not only of
southern Uti.-vM- but of nearly all south-
ern Europe.

DAUK COLOIEI2! TOI5ACCO.
Tho Keswcutlns or the Weed to .Meet U

I'ojMilur Craze.

One of the latest tricks in the tobacco
trade, says the Pittsburg Times, is the
artificial rcsweating of the weed to meet
the popular craze for dark-eolore- d ci-

gars. The craze arises from the false
impression that because all good cigars
arc dark-colore- d, all dark-colore- d cigars
are good. The ground taken for this
later impression is that the dark color is
an indication that the tobacco has been
naturally sweated through about three
summers, and has thus reached per-
fection of flavor.

The color was formally an indication
that this was the faet, but it is so no
longer, for the increased demand for
tobacco of the requisite age caused
manufacturers to find a way of aging
it, or giving it the appearance of age,
artificially. This was at lirat done by
painting, but a speedier and more
wholesale process has been invented
within l lie last three or four years called
resweating. The fact that tobacco
sweats i well known. The first sum-
mer after it is cut. tobacco sweats very
heavily so that, it can be twisted and
tied iu knots like "kiil-nic-quic-

k" tobies.
The next summer it sweats much less,
and the third summer the sweat is hard-
ly noticeable. Alter each summer's
sweat the leaf assumes a darker color,
until it reaches the hue of the best Ha-

vana brands.
In order to sweat tobacco the box is

opened and the leaf "cased" or damp-
ened, one "hand" or layer at a time,
by dipping it in water. The tobacco is
then repacked iu the box and the box
placed in a s'eaui-tigh- t receptacle a few
inches from the floor. A jet of steam
rises through the floor of this chest
right underneath the box, and the steam
is allowed to play incessantly on it for
seventy-tw- o hours, producing as pro-
fuse a sweat as that of a fat "man run-
ning tin hill with the tuermometer at
100 degrees in tho shade. The box is
then taken out and allowed to cool oil'.
It is then repacked and is ready for use.
Great care lias to bo exercised after
sweating tobacco to prevent it from be-
coming moldy. If it is found to mold it
is often dipp-- d iu buer to kill the mold.
Here is a prob.ible explanation of the
inebriating ellrcls otsoine cigars. This
tobacco mii.tt always have passed
through one summer's sweat before be-

ing resweated.
This process ages the tobacco three or

lour years, but whether it improves the
quality proportionately i.--, an open ques-
tion with I lie trade. Sonus say that as
resweating has the same effect as the
natural sweat. res rated tobacco is
perfectly equal to that which has aged
naturally, ot tiers say that it injures the
flavor. Other-- , again, say that it does
not allecl the flavor prejudicially or fav-

orably. Ali agirr thai it makes the leaf
lender .mil tlillicuil to work and there-
in' e:ntfs o. to the manufacturer.
What -. admitted ! all judges is that a
natural sweat invariably improves the
quality so that the question remains
how to disiinjuisli tobacco natural
sweated from that which has been arti-
ficially resweated. It is a difficult one
to answer, the onl guide being that ar-
tificial .sweating ollcu makes the leaf al-

most black, ami alwa3-- s makes it a
darker color than the natural sweat
product .s.

Tiie l'iltsburger's delight, the toby, is
usually made of tobacco which has
stood oue summer's sweat, but at the
present time 1 he crop of 18S.r. which is
now undergoing the natural process, is
being Used. Hence the great elasticity
aud dampness ot many tobies now ou
sale.

At tlie SejKitle.

There is a certain and proper routine
to be followed at the seaside, and every
new-com- er drops into it iu twenty-fou- r
hours. It is about as follows:

Go out on the verandas and sniff the
salt air before breakfast.

Eat all the breakfast you can hold,
and wish you could hold more.

Go dowii to the beach and sit on the
sands and watch the sad sea waves for
an hour or so.

If the tide is out hunt for shells for
another hour.

At 11 o'clock get into your bathing
suit and plunge into. the mad surf. It
won't take you over a week to get used
to swallowing a gallon of salt-wat- er as
a regular dose.

Dinner at 1 o'clock. You can hold
more than you did at breakfast

From 1 to 4 there is a veranda con-
vention and a general discussion of
sharks, whales, bluefish, sea bass, clams,
and oysters. Several natives are on
hand with sharks twenty-on-e feet long.

At 4 o'clock the nurses and Hotel help
have the beach for bathing, and it is

! the proper caper to go down and see
' them disport.

Supper at G. You will be surprised
to see how much you can hold, but the
landlord isn't watching.

Mail comes in at 7.
Fight mosquitoes until 1) and what is

left of you will get inside to hear some
one pound the piano, or go to bed.
Detroit Free l'rcs.

i
A Sharp Congressman.

Washington appears to bo the home
' of the pool-selle- r. For a great many
years it was thought that the law on

j the statute-boo- k prohibited the selling
of pools. One day a sharp young law-
yer discovered that the law was defec-
tive. A test case was made up and car-- .
ricd into the courts. The young lawyer

' carried the day, and since that time the
pool-roo- have sprung up like mush-
rooms. Oue linn here has cleared, on

' an average, over $1,000 a day since the
j racing season opened. There arc quite

a number of congressmen who invest
regularly upon the races. One of them

j bets heavily, and has won a great many
I thousand dollars within a short time.

His friends here wonder why he is so
lucky, but there is something more than
luck in his success, lie ha in his em- -
ploy a man in whose judgment he has

! the most implicit faith. This man is
upon the track every da", and is a well-kno-

sport. The congressman pays
him a salary of 100 a week for the
furnishing of information relative to
the horses. The consequence is that
the investment has been a very profita-
ble one for the congressman. Among
his notable winnings this vear was
about on Troubadour. The
odds given were seven to one. Ocav
sionally this congressman lets out some
of his advance information to a few
intimate friends. Then there is always
a rush to the pool-room- s. Boston Trav-
eller.

French l'olircncsx.
French politeness may be. as we who

possess it not arc fond of believing,
but skin deep, writes Sidney Lusky from
Paris, yet it is astonishingly widespread
and well sustained, and it is exceeding
ly pleasant to encounter. If it covereth
a multitude of ugly sins, it is a subject
for congratulation that the latter are
concealed by such a good-lookin- g gar-
ment An evening or two ago we were
seated at a cafe table on the boulevard,
when a poor, dingy devil of a chap
drew near and tried hard to sell us !

writing paper. Like most ot the French .
peddlers, agjras something of a beg. j

, gar, too. lie pfeaded that he was soro--
Jy in need of money, told the story of a
sick wife and a legion of small chil-
dren, and was altogether insufferably
persistent voluble, and importunate.
At last we got' tiivd of saying "no,"
aud, frowning savagely, we bade him
begone in no ambiguous language. He
moved off, 'stopJHsd at a respectable dis-
tance, .raised his hat bowed low, and
said in the softest and most amiable ac-
cents, with never a touch or sugges-
tion of irony, "Bon soir. et merci, mes-- i
sieurs.7 Next moment he had disap- -
)eared; otherwise, so much affected

were we by his half comical, half pathe-
tic, courtesy otherwise we should, I
fear, have called him back, and bought
as much of his wretched merchandise
as he could in decency have had the
face to sell us.

WALT WHITMAN.
The Bohemian at 1'fafT How the reet

Van- - If U I)jtm Xow.

Mr. Walt Whitman, talking with a
correspondent of the Brooklvn Eagle
says: "I used to go to Pfaff s nearly
every night." Mr. Whitman went on.
"It used to be a pleasant place to go in
the evening after taking a bath and
finishing the work of the day. When it
began to grow dark Pfaff would politely
invite everybody who happened to be
sitting in the cave he had under the
sidewalk to some other part of tho res-
taurant There w:is a long table extend-
ing the length of the cave; and as soon
as the Bohemians put iu an appearance
Henry Clapp would take a scat at the
head of this table. I think there was as
good talK around that table as took
place anywhere in the world. Clapp
was a very witty man. Fitz James
O'Brien w:s very bright Ned Wilkins,
who used to bo the dramatic critic of
the Herald, was another bright man.
There were between twenty-tiv- o and
thirty journalists, authors, artists, and
actors which made up the company
that took possession of the cave undci
the sidewalk. Plaff himself I took a
dislike to the first time I ever saw him.
But my subsequent acquaintance with
him taught me not to be too hasty in
making up my mind about people at
first sight He turned out to be a very
agreeable, kindly man in many ways.
He was always 'kind to beggars and
gave them food freely. Then he was
easily moved to sympathize with any
one who was in trouble, and was gener
ous with his money. I believe he was
at that time the best judge of wine of
anybody in this country."

When the talk drifted around to in-
quiries how Mr. Whitman passes his
time at present, tho lady visitor asked
him if he was writing anything.

"No," he sajd, "I dou't write any
thiug now. Any little task exhausts me.
I keep up my spirits, but my strength
won't stand any extra demands. I go
out to ride witli my horse unci carriage
two or three hours every day. I don't
know how I could get on if I could not
have that ride. It refreshes me a great
deal. When at home I read much of
the time, chiefly newspapers and maga-
zines. Books tire me nowadays. I have
got a volume of Scott's poems, however,
that I bought titty years ago, which I
read still more or less every week. A
great many persons send nie regularly
papers, magazines, and various publi-
cations. Mr. Gilder sends me the Cen-
tury, which 1 iind nnich pleasure in
reading. I read everything that I Gnd
interesting, ami i try to keep abreast
of modern literature."

"Did you read Froude's 'Life of
Oarlyle i was oue of the questions
asked.

"Yes, I read it with great interest
and I sent Fronde a letter of thanks for
the work. I think he executed a diffi-
cult task nobly. He has given a won-
derfully vivid portraiture of Carlyle. I
have read the 'Reminiscences,' Mrs.
Carlyie's Correspondence,' and much
of the other work that has been pub-
lished about Carlyle since his death. It
hasn't altered my respect for him in tho
least On the contrary, it has increas-
ed it I can accept him, ill temper and
all, just as he was."

Air. Whitman tlid not care to express
any opinion about who of the present
generation of American authors would
be likely to bis .remembered fifty years
hence. "Don't ask nie any questions,"
he said, "for I can only answer you as
I do people when they ask roe about
what I think happens after death. I
have no opinion to offer. I have a cur-
iosity to know." Ho reads the novels
of Howells. James. Miss Murfree, and
others, and whatever poetry comes
along iu the magazines. He had found,
however, that James is growing rather
tedious. Howells' "Apprenticeship of
Lemuel Barker" he considered enter-
taining, and he thought "The Prophet
of Great Smoky Mountain," by Miss
Murfree, an exceptionally strong and
interesting book.

The Firat Shot at Sumter.
Judge J. M. Crosson, a native of New-

berry County, who graduated at the
South Carolina College about 1840, and
afterward moved to Texas, in a recent
sketch of Colonel George S. James, who
fired the lirst gun in the late war, says:

"When a boy at Erskine College,
South Carolina, he ran off and joined
the Palmetto Regiment en route to Mex-
ico, and for his gallantry was appointed
sergeant major of the regiment After
his return from the Mexican war he
graduated at the South Carolina Col-

lege in the class with Professor Girard-
eau, now of Houston. He, with Howard
Caldwell, a promising young poet (now
dead) went to Arkansas, selling 'Ben-
ton's Thirty Years in the Senate.'
Young James taught a school of IndJans
at Fort Scott, in Indian Territory. Then
he walked to Fairfield, where his friend
W. C. Wilson was practicing law.
Young James walked up to the landlord
at the hotel, saying it Was customary
for iruests to deposit their bajrrajc, and
handed him his gloves. He at once ob-

tained a line school and made many
friends. He was a splendid scholar and
a magnificent man, both intellectually
and physically. While there bis uncle,
Judjie "O'Neil, Chief Justice of South
Carolina, obtained for him the auwint-nie- nt

of First Lieutenant in the Third
United States Artillery, then Colonel
Worth's regiment. He was a spendid
shot with a rifle, and while others used
shotguns in driving he always brought
dowu the bueks with a ride. While
stationed at Fort Randall, in Nebraska,
he resigned and returned to South Caro-
lina before she seceded. Upon secession
he was appointed captain of artillery,
and was stationed at Charleston. He
afterward led a gallant regiment from
his native county LaurensTSouth Caro-
lina. His color bearer, his cousin Wil-
lie Simpson, was killed became, though
surrounded and overpowered, he would
not surrender his flag. Colonel James
was killed at Boouesborough Gap at the
head of his regiment, which was annihi-
lated. He fell into the hands of his old
comrades of the Third United States
Artillery, who had him decently buried,
and preserved the watch and other
things upon his body, and sent them to
his brother in South Carolina.1'
Charleston (S. C.) News.
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Fie factories are among the miscel-
laneous industries of New Haven, em-

ploying many hands. The pie factory
of one man alone turns out many thou
sand pies daily. These factories ship

?ies all over New England, to New
and to many other points. New

Haven is a pie center, aa well as a local
point of learning, refinement and aris-
tocratic ezcluuTtaeas.

jsnusn somiera 10. uiu rv uouig
armed with the Enneld-ltartl- ni repeat- -
In' "".

THE

CHICAGO SHOUT LINE

OK TIIK

Cicago HilwaoKee

St. FaDl Railway.

THE BEST ROUTE
From CMAHA and COUNCIt BLUFFS

XO THE EAST,
Tw tiiisz VtUj ts'.Tisa Oaiii, Cs3s:U CfcS,

Chicago, an-d- Milwaukee,
St. Paul, Minneapolis, Cedar Rapids,
Clinton, Dubuque, Davenport,
Rock Island.Freeport, Roekford,
Elgin, Madison, Janesville,
Beloit, Winona, La Crosse.
And all other Important Points Kast,

Northeast ami Southeast.

Fcr thrinifih tickets call on the Ticket
Assent at Columbus, Nebraska.

1'ui.uian Smckckks and the Ki.srDimm; Oaks in thk Wokli are run on
the main lines or the Cltiouo. .till.wankee Sl Ht. PohI Ky. ami every
attention is paid to passengers by cour-
teous employo of the Company.
t. Jlillrr, A. V. II. ;urMlcr.General Man ijcr. (ieu't lis. Ajj't.

J. F. Tucker, eo. II. HeuH'orri.As't Gen'l Man. Aws't l'ass. As't.
a. r. Clark, Gen'l Sup't.

Feb. 17-- 1

LOUIS SCHKEIBER,

Blacks mi Hi
All kinds of Repairing; done on

Short Notice, buggies, Wag-
ons, etc., wade to order,

aud all work Guar-
anteed.

Also sell the world-famou- s Walter A
Wood Mowers. Reapers, Combin-

ed Machines, Harvesters,
and Self-hinde- rs the

best made.

firshop opposite the "Tattersall," o
Olivto St.. COLITM BUS. JU-- m

TRASH'S
SELECTED jmm SHORE

Cheapest Eating onJBarthf
AflE yOTHt CX0CEK F0K THEX .

TDACire ARK THKOmCINAL and
ONLY GENUINE!

Take no other Brand

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TBiDE MARES AND COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all other lu.sim:.-- s in the
U. S. Patent Olliee attended to for MOD-
ERATE FEES.

Our office in opposite the lT. S. Patent
Olliee, and wc ean oot.tin Patents in let
time than those remote from WASHING-
TON.

Send MODEL OU DRAWING. We
advise as to patentability free of charge;
and we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE
OBTAIN PATENT.

We refer here to the Postmaster, the
Supt. of 3Ioney Order Div., and to otlii-eia- ls

of the U. S. Patent Olliee. For cir-
culars, advice, terms and references to
actual clients in your own State or
county, write to(U.OWJt CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D.C.

THE

Chicago Herald
AND

COLUMBUS JOURNAL.
The COLUMBUS jrOUIOAl,,

once a week, and the Chicago Herald,
once a day, for oue year. .. The
JOURNAL aud the Weekly Herald,
one year, $4.75.

Address.
M. K. TuitXKit & Co.,

Columbus, Nebr.

TTTjlT Tfor working people. Send 10
rl H . I cents postage, and we will
I I I J I JJ. maij val-

uable
you free, a ioyal,

hample box of goods that will put
you in the way of making more money in
a few days than you ever thought pos-
sible at any busiues. Capital not re
quired. You can live at home and work
in spare time only, or all the time. All
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly sue ofcestui. rU tents to $" easily earned
every evening. That all who want work
may test the business, we make this un-

paralleled oner: To all Who are not well in
HUtistied we will enl $1 to pay for the
trouble of writing us. Full particulars,
directions, ete , ent free. Immense pay
absolutely .sure for all who start at onee.
Don't delay. Amite.- - niiNsox x 10. ToPortland, Maine.

OMAHA. ft

WEEKLY REPUBLICAN

CLUBBING KATES.

EKE4FTER we will furnish to
both our old and neio subscribers.

the Omaha Weekly Jtejmbliran and Jouu-XA- L

at the Very low rate of it'J.7S per
year, thus pl.tciug within the reach of all
the !P.t stale and county pub.

, giving the re-ide- r the condensed,
general and foreign telegraphic and state
newt of the week. Try lor a year and
be .satisfied. iia.VN.tf

Newspapers book of 100 page.
best book lor an

Slum s.rTmroTiciurC! 1,! lic expert-inilBin- a.

or otherwise.
It oontttina lists of uewsDanurs and estimates
ofthecostofudvcrtlsinif.'fheadvcrliserwlio w
wanta to spend one dollar. fltuU In Ittlie In-

formation b requires, while fbrliini who will
Invest one hundred thousand dollars Iu ad-
vertising, a sehine is lndicat d which will
meet hid every requirement, -- w I made

atrSat
u

to doso by sli'jhtclunniesmtUi arrircilul lycor-raitomleite- e.

lla editions have ben issued.
Sent, post-pai- d, to any address for 10 cent.
Write to GEO. V. HOWELL ft CO.,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BUKKAU.
(lOSpnicaSt-PrhitingliousoSq.- ). New York.

U on file laPhllaJlBhlTUSPAK1 at the Newspaper Adrer- -

uuBCAgracy 01 nrmn.
aWAYIKWi . our MaonMa agMca.

UNION PACIFIC

LAND OFFICE,
AMI. C. SMITH, Ag't.

AUD

General Real Estate Dialer.

HST"I have a lare number or improved
Farms for xule cheap. Abo uaiuiproved
latin in- - and grazing land, from $4 to Slfi
per acre.

ESTSpecial attention paid to making
tiu.il proof 011 Homestead and Timber
Claim.

1STA1I having lands to sell will find It
to ilit-i-r advantage to leave them iu my
hands lor sale. Money to loan 011 larnnt.

F. 11. Marty, Clerk, peakh German.
"0-t- f Columbus, Nebrak.

FREE LAND!
FOIC

FARMERS & STOCKMEN

.hist beyond the Nebraska line 011 the
1'latte liiver.

The Country is Wonderfully
Productive.

('heap Lands for sale in the viriaity
of the livelv town of Sterling.

Grand Openings for all kinds of Busi
ness. Present population of

Town 500.

JSrSend for circulars to

PACKARD & UKO,
is--v Sterling, Weld Co., Colorado.

ESTABLISHED IN I860.

--Tilt:

NATIONAL IPIIBLICAN

WASHINGTON, D.C.

Dally, except Sundays. Priee, $0.00 per
year iu advance, postage free.

THK-r-

WEEKLY IATI0IAL BEPDBLICAI.

lcot'd lo firral news and oriental
matti r obtained trosu the Department I
Agriculture 'mil other I'rp.irtnietits of
theGovvritment, relating to the fitriiiiug
and plantinv interests.

Au Advocate of Republican principles,
reviewing fearlessly and fairly the acts
of ('onres and the National Adminis-
tration. Price, $l.on per year in advance,
postage Iree.

E. W. FOX,
President and Manager.

The National Rki'Ublican and the
Cunuinus Journal, 1 year, st!.fi0. :.2--v

Cures Guaranteed!
DR. WARM'S SPECIFIC No. 1.
A Certain Cure for Nervous Debility,

Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emiss-
ion.-., Spermatorrhoea, and all disease of
the getii ry organs caused by self-abu- se

or over indulgence.
Price, $1 00 per box, six boxes A.0O.

DR. WARNS SPECIFIC No. 2.
For Epileptic Fits, Mental Anxiety,

Loss of Memory, Softening of the Brain,
aud all those diseases of the brain. Prixo
$1.00 per box, six boxes $5.00.

DR. WASH'S SPECIFIC No. 3.
For Impotence, Sterility in eithur mx,

Loss of Power, premature old age, and all
those diseases requiring a thorough in-
vigorating of the sexual organs. Price
$2.00 per box, six boxes $10.00.

DR. WAR1TS SPECIFIC No. 4.
For Headache, Nervous Neuralgia, aud

a(! acute diseases of the nervous system.
Price 50e per box, six boxes $2.50.

DR. WARNS SPECIFIC No. 5.
For all diseases caused by the over-us-e

of tobacco or liquor. This remedy is par-
ticularly efficacious in averting palsy aud
delirium tremens. Price $1.00 por ox,
six boxes $5.00.

Wc Guarantee a Cure, or agree to re-
fund double the money paid. Certificate
in each box. This guarantee applies to
each of our live Specifics. Seut by mail
to any address, secure from observation,
on receipt of price. Be careful to mention
the number of Specific wanted. Our
Specifics are only recommended for spe-
cific diseases. Beware of remedies war-
ranted to cure all these diseases with

To avoid counterfeits aud al-

ways secure tuc geuuinc, order only from

DOWTY CMIUIIV,

DIWG GISTS,
1!-- 1 Columbus, Neb.

Health is Wealth!

flitch -- A
Db E. C.Wzsr'a JtaT aso Bbahc Tmat--

KXNT, a guaranteed apecifac for Hysteria.
Conrutoioaa, Witm. Nrvo8 Neerabjia.

Headache, Nervosa Proatratioa caaaed by the oa
alcohol or tobacco, Wakefalnea. Meatal De-

pression. Boftening of the- Brain waolungm in-
sanity and leading to misery, dear ana aeata.
Prematura OMAr. Barrcnnesa, Lorn otpowac

either aer. Involuntary Loaae anaHpenaat-orrhoe-a
caused byover-cxertio- n of thobrain, aali-abuse- or

Each box contain
ono month's treatment. $lXO a box. or aix bo.xaa
Cor$2Jjn,eeutbymail prepaidoa receipt ofpac.

WE CJFARAXTEE HIX. BOXES
cure any case With each order recat vtd byjat

for aix boxes, accompanied with f&OO, w- - will
seed the purchaser oar written guarantee to re-

fund tho money if the treatment doeaooCaWMt
cure. Guarantee iseuedonlyby

JOHN O. "WEST & CO,
862 W. MADISON ST., CHICAGO, ILIA.

Solo Prop's'Wesfa Liver Pills.

in presents given away.h iion Send us f cents poatage,
tuuu auu oy man you win get

free a package of ;oods of large value.
inai win start you in worK tnai win at
once briii? you'in money faster thau any-
thing else iu America. All about tho

in presents with each box.
Ajreula wanted eery where, of either
sex. of all :ues, for alfthe time, or aparo
time only, to work lor us at their own
homes. Fortunes for all workers

assured. Don't delay. UHal-LrTT.- v.

Co.. Portland, Maine.

5500 REWARD!
VZtofrtSa&r-nw- u4 Utay timet Unri

THnmftlm.tkkltndach.luiitMiiaaCmtUtatloAotC,
cmboI cum wfea Wnl'i Vwautl lirtr Wla, U tW

mr&!llocWtatifecUm. hvCiKU. tm buui&fecapai.ttRti. rwitukriajku. sw
Vf?.u aa ta""" l Tb Ante aafeln4 alr mWv. WLST 4 CO., 131 143 W. Mmkm 84.. Cfeaa., . .Ilia I r 1 i 1 i T

mm, "waii gwsrMWamKCHftfleTaa;

more money than at auytainieWIN else by taking au agency for
the best sellinir book nut. .- -

(doners succeed grandly. None rail.Terms free. IIall it Book Co, Port-
land, AJaiBu. 4-- -J


